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• republican by principle and feeling, I am not io 
much of n stoic ns not to have had my sympathies 
touched, while your national anthem was sung with 
such spirit and feeling. It is a beautiful spectacl 
witness this voluntary tribute of respect paid, at the 
distance of three thousand miles, to the youthiul so
vereign of Great Britain, by a compimf line this, 
who. though the children or descendants of Scotland, 
with few exceptions, (as was observed by H. M. 
Consul on my right.) owe her at present no politi
cal allegiance. It would be a pleasing incident if it 
stood alone. But it is not your solitary act. You 
do but add your voices to a strain which is almost 
literally echoing round the globe. On this day, dedi
cated to your patron saint, the tribute of respect 
which tou have just paid to the maiden majesty of 
your father-land, is repeated by the sons of Scotland 
wheresoever their lot is cast, at home or abroad, 
from the utmost Orkneys to the Cape of Good 
Hope, and from Canada to Hinriostan ; with no dif
ference but that of lime, as the Evening-star, rising 
successively on each region of the world-encircling 
empire of England, appoints the hour of the social 
gathering, and summons the sons of Caledonia to 
their patriotic vespers. I thank you, Mr. President, 
for allowing me to partake your hospitality on this 
occasion. I was act aware, till I received your kind 
invitation, that there existed among us aa inst 
like this, coeval almost with the settlement of the 
country. It would be 
this description, though 
to regard it as an institution of foreign 
you, gentlemen, trace your descent, I presume, 
ancestors who came to this country with the second, 
perhaps with the first, generation of its settlers. 
Among the names of the original founders of the in- 
etitulion, as preserved in one of the ancient record 
Looks, kindly put into my hands by my friend Mr. 
Gordon, I recognize some which still subsist among 
us, and which stand as high in the respect of the 
community as they did one hundred and eighty years 

ght ieto the desti-

COLONIAL. such important benefits to all these Colonies, was 
brought about by the enterprising spirit of a Nova 
Scotian Merchant, at a time when difficulties had un
expectedly occurred which might have otherwise 
prevented its early accomplishment.

In my former address to you on this ftilyect, 1 in
timated the expectation that was entertained that 
this colony would, as far as depended upon it, farther 
the general objects by improving the several mail 
routes to Quebec ; and I have reason to believe that, 
had there been any certainty that the scheme would 
be carried into effect in the ensuing season, ample 
provision would have been made by the ‘-Assembly in 
ment *“* 'k*'*1 V“w* of Her Majesty's Govero-

The same

Timber.—Cargoes of St. John pine timber, large 
averages and good qualities, were sold' in Liverpool, 
early in December, at 21$ to 22d. per foot ; mode: 
rate size 2Id., and inferior I9JJ. to 20d. per foot. 
Quebec Cargoes sold from I8$d. to 19£d. foot. 8t. 
Andrews 20d., and Miramichi 19d. per foot. St. 
John red pine worth 19 to 20d. per foot. St. John 
birch 16 to 17d. foot ; good parcels worth 2Id. per 
foot. St. John ash hogshead staves are worth £8 
I Os. per thousand. Puncheon staves bring £15 to 
■£18 per M. ; and standard Staves, all Pipe lengths 
worth £65 to £70 per M.

Gales.—The American coast, from Maine to De
laware, was ngain visited by a dreadful storm on the 
27th and 28th December, which caused much de
struction to shipping and other property at Boston, 
Salem, Newburyport, Gloucester, Portland, &c.' 
The tide rose very high at New York, covering the 
wharves and lower streeta, doing considerable da
mage.—The same gale was experienced in this city 
on the 28th and 29th Dec.

On the 22d Dec., Charleston, S. C., was visited 
by a heavy gale, which did much damage to shipping 
in the harbor.

The collection in St. Andrew’s Church on Sun- 
day last, for the benefit of the poor, amounted to 
£13 13s. 6£d.

In the Upper Canada House of Assembly, notices 
of the following motions have been giveu by Mr. 
Manaban :—

An Address to the Queen.prayiog for the extension 
to the British Colonies in North America, of jthe full 
benefit of the penny postage law, now in force in the 
United Kingdom ; and with reference to a former 
address of the House, on the subject of newspaper 
postage, praying, that reasonable recompense, by in
crease of «alary, may be made to the Deputy Post 
Master General, provided the newspaper postage be 
Abolished, or reduced.

Resolutions have been introduced into the Senate 
of the United States, by Mr. Lino, for taking pos. 
session of the Oregon Territory, (Columbia River,) 
and the coast of the Pacific ocean in that vicinity. 
There is an unsettled boundary in this quarter be
tween the United States and Great Britain.

Inquest—An Inquest was held on Monday last 
on board the brig Helen $• Elizabeth, on view of the 
body of Robert Lindsay, a seamn 
vessel, who was taken suddenly ill, and expii 
medical aid could be obtained. Verdict—“ 
the visitation of God.”

Froia the Frederlctoa Royal Oasette Jso. I.

Her Majtnj’a Packet Swift armed it 
London on tkaSSthNorember, with TOO,000 
Jeiran in apccie from Mexico.

63T Three hundred thou,end dollars will ahortl, 
he paid to Main, by the General Government, for the 
purpoee of defraying the eipense, of the Aron,, 
took war. [Doubted.]—AVa.-l'enter.
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From the Quebec Gazette, Dec 23.
The following is the division in the Upper Canada 

Legislative Council on the Resolutions submitted 
by the Hon. Mr. Sullivan, lor the re-union of the 
Provinces.

“ VOTE UPON THE UNION.
" Yeas—Houblee. Messrs. Sullivan, Executive 

Councillor and Commissioner of Crown Lends; 
McAulay, Inspector General ; Baldwin, Executive 
Councillor ; Dunn, Receiver General ; Wells, Adam
son. Crooks, Morris, Ferguson. La Blaquiere, M‘Do- 
nnld, Radcliffe, Fraser, McGillivray__(14.)
•‘ Nays—Bishop ol Toronto,Honbles.Crookshaoks, 

Allan, >rLionel!, Llmsley, VaoKoughnet, M‘Aulay, 
( Lapt. )— W ilson.—(8. )

" The three first yeas voted against the Union last 
would have done so again this, but they 

Lord John Russell’s despatch settled that

1
married,

On Thursday, by the Rev. WillianT^RWrew, Mr. 
John M'Cauver, to Mise Fanny Martin, loth of 
the Parish of Portlaad—Ssme day, by the same, 
Mr. Henry A. Allen, to Miss Mary Jones, both of 
City—On Friday, by the same, Mr. Robert Eaton, 
to Miss Elisabeth Robinson, both of King’s County.

On Thursday the 15th December, by the Rev. 
William Walker, Mr. William Baird, to Mise Sarah 
Add Leakee, both of Upham, King’s County.

At Sheffield an the 25th ult. by the Rev. F. W. 
Miles, Mr. John T. Smith, of Fredericton, to Misa 
Letitia Ann, eldest daughter of Mr. H. Bridges.

At Fredericton, on the 21st ult. by the Rev. F. "" 
George W. Turner, Merchant, to

sry Jane, eldest daughter of Mr. W. S. Estey, all 
of Fredericton.

At Dalhousie, on the 2d Dec. by the Rev. James 
Steven, Mr. John Gilbreath, of Bella Doune, Bay 
Chaleur, to Elizabeth, second daughter of Air. Da
niel Vaughan, of St. John, N. B.

On 31st December, in the Parish Church of She- 
diac, by the Rev. the Rector. Mr. Edward Coates, 
of Wellington, to Miss Janet Tele, of Shediae.

In Boston, on Thursday morning, 26th ultimo, by 
the Rev. Dr. Chancing, Robert James Macintosh, 
Esquire, of Her Britannic Majesty’s Legation, to 
Mary, daughter of the Hon. Nathan Appleton.

expectation is repeated io the Despatch 
announcing the completion of the arrangement!, 
which reached me sometime «fier the close of the last 
session. It thereupon became my duty to lose do 
time m endeavouring to prevent ihe disappointment 
of that just expectation ; and tie question arose whe
ther I should convene the Legislature for the purpose 
of laying the Despatch before them, or, anticipating 
their appropriation of money, at once proceed with 
the necessary improvements, and thus save a year 
witheat putting the province to the expense and in- 
con venMMeee of an extra session.

Session and 
dare not.

The House having waited upon the Governor Gen
eral wiih the Resolutions, His Excellency returned 
(he following answer:—

“ Honourable Gentlemen—The diligence and 
attention which you have devoted to the considera
tion of the important subject referred to you in my 
Message, demand my warmest acknowledgements, 
and your decision affords me the utmost gratification.

“ I shall have great satisfaction '
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consulting with my Council I was induced to 

adopt the latter course ; and though to draw money 
from the Treasury, without the sanction of a law, is 
rarely justifiable, still 1 feel persuaded, that, under 
the circumstances I have mentioned, you will readily 
concur ie providing for the small expenditure I have 
authorised on this service. And I have also the 
fullest conviction that the requisite funds will be 
placed at my disposal for conveying on along the 
whole extent of the several lines of communication 
with Quebec and New Brunswick, the improvements 
which on my own responsibility I have commenced. 
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Houie qf Astern-

I have directed the public accounts to be laid be
fore you with as little delay as possible, and I 
that you will find the supplies granted to her Ma
jesty have been faithfully applied. I have also di
rected the usual estimates for the support of her Ma
jesty’s Government to be prepared, with every re
gard to economy ; end I confidently rely, that, with 
•o increasing Revenue under your control, you will 
«rant the necessary supplies with your usual libera-

I rejoice to state that I have not had occasion to 
avail myself, except to a very small amount, of the 
means which, at a period, as il was supposed, of im
pending hostilities, you loyally and munificently placed

“J d"P0i»l f»r the equipment and organization of 
the Militia. I feel convinced, that should circum
stances require Ihe services of thi 
force, that you will again display the 
rit which you evinced on that

itution Ma

doing injustic to a society of 
it may bear a foreign name, 

era. Some of CIRCULAR MEMORANDUM.

mss
OKXTLSMtN,

In communicating to you ths copy of a Despatch which I

•" «rmo„ in Si. Andrew1. Church Tw ETS'-
day afternoon. " V?r life," or during •• good keharinnr," are henceforward

*“• vnMrely dependent upon the will of Ihe Sovereign, or 
that of Uer Majesty’. Representative. The principal objects 
of the regulations now Introduced appear to ms to bs : 1st. 
while enlarging the powers of the Administrator of the Oav.

ky «earing him free to choose hie Counsellors and 
Office-Bearers, to at the same time, Impose upon him acorree. 
ponding degree of enrreased responsibility, as well towards 
the Queen a Government as towards the Inhabitants of the Pro-

œSssaïïss

in tmnsmiting to 
Her Miijesty’eGoverr.ment the resolutions which you 
have adopted : and you may rest assured that the con- 
fidence which you have no less wisely than generously 
reposed in the'wisdum end justice of our gracious So- 
vereign, and of the Imperial Parlimeot for the settle
ment of the details of the plan of Reunion, will be felt 

additional motive for anxious attention being de
voted to the establishment of prosperity and good 
Government of Upper Canada.

“ In the advice and recommendations which it will 
be my duty to offer, founded on the information I shall 
hav« acquired in both Provinces, I shall be guided 
by the most anxious desire to secure these imporam 
results for the attainment of which the Legislative 
Council of Upper Canada has declared its 
ihe Re-union.”

The Rev. Mr. Archibald, and Lady, of Chatham, 
Miramichi, arrived in town on Saturday morning, 
and sailed to-day in the barque Ritchie, for Scotland 
on a visit to their friends. Mr. Archibald

a principle deeply
ierica, that, sullied originally in times of 

Irion in Europe, it should at all subee- 
periods, afford a refuge to those who might be 

driven abroad by the storms of fortune, or who, from 
a desire of bettering their condition in life, should go 
forth from the crowded populations of the elder 
world, and follow the guidance of an ho 

found conti

nies of Am 
trial and convu

DIED,
On Thursday morning, a fur a moat di,Iranian 

ilinen. in lb. 43d year of her age, Margaret Allie, 
relicl of Ihe late Capt. Charle, Hanford. Mr,. H. 

f Liverpool, England.
, on Friday evening, 27th ult. after » 

short hut eerere ilinen, Iiaac Gage, „cond son of 
Mr. Leonard Woodworth, aged four years and tea 
months.

At Westfield, King’s County, on Sunday evening- 
lest, after a lingering illness, which was borne witlfr 
great patience, Sarah Louisa, wife of Mr. George 
Harding, jun., in the 30th year of her age, much and 
justly regretted by her fiimily and friends.

At Fredericton, on the 13th ult. much regretted. 
Mr. James Connelly, aged 56 years—On the 26th 
ult. in the 26th year of hie age, Mr. Alexander fl. 
Slason, third son of the late Jedediah Slason. Esq.

Andrew Brown, Esquire,

We have great pleasure in stating that the 
sum of Ten Pounds, (including Capt. O’Hal- 
loran’s donation,) has been contributed by 
the Officers of the gallant 69th Regt. station- 
*fd in this garrison, to the funds of the Bible 
Society.
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At Carleton,

assent tonest spirit o! 
neat. Accordingly 
of state, swept as 

they are by the tempests of revolution, regicide judg
es ia ancient times, and in our times fugitive kings, 

ee. In tie quiet 
and happier walks ef private life, there has at all 
times been an active resort from Europe to America; 
end I doubt not that, at this moment, io more than 
one foreign country, many a loving and aching heart, 
waiting to receive the summons to follow those who 
have gone before, is able to respond to the plaintive 
•train of your immortal Burns :

• I turn to the west when I gae to my rest.
That happy my dreams and u.y slumbers 

For far in the west is he I loe best.
The youth that is dear to my baira and to ■«.*

•dventure to the new 
we find that in the higher paths FLOtJR, C

The Nova Scotian—Saturday’s Mail brought us 
the first number of the New Series of this paper, 
clothed in a new dress, and which is now the same 
size as the New-York Albion, and very like that pe- 
per in appearance—we should eey the resemblance is 
almost too close. Mr. Howe, the editor, is a very 
clever and talented writer, and has taken a very wish 
step in enlarging his paper at this time, in order to 
be ready to disseminate the earliest intelligence from 
Europe on the arrival of the Atlantic Steamers next 
spring. Alter that period we shall look to Halifax 
and not to New- York for the latest news, und such 
a paper as the “ Nova Srotian” has now become, will 
be absolutely required in these Colonies.

While we admire Mr. Howe’s talents as a writer, 
and the energy and ability with which he has always 
conducted his paper, we would crave leave to offer 
him one word of advice. We trust he will not sully 
the new and brilliant pages of ihe " Nova Scotian’’ 
with personalities similar to those which have from 
time to time appeared in the columns of the old paper. 
Those blots upon hit escutcheon have hitherto pre
vented hie journal being more extensively circulated 
in this Province—now that it is so much impr 
and enlarged, we trust Mr. Howe will not fall 
the former error, because he may rest assured that 
by maintaining a manly and dignified course, 
add much to his own fame, the character of hi 
and its circnlation in New-Brunswick.

We should have abstained from these remarks at 
this time, did we not notice something of the old lea- 
vep.ip this first number of the “ Nova S 
the Head of" New-Brun

The following additional proceeding in respect to 
ihe Re-union of the Provinces is copied from a paper 
printed by order of the Legislative Council of Up 
Canada, with which we buv

Now landing ex

150 Bsot conduct.

:;3SSSSMSf*»
Gentlemen, 1 hare no Intention or desire to require from 

you any thing in the shape of » renewed pledge or engagement 
ether than these to which yon are already bound by your rea- 
pectlve oaths of office,—but having fraikly explained to you 
my construction ef this Despatch, I trust that it may only be 
necemary for me to signify to these who may do me the honor 
to retain their appointments and seats, that I must regard their 
doing so as a tacit intimation of their desire and Intention to 
afford roe their sealnus aid and co-operation In conducting the 
affairs of the Provincial Government, and that If they should 
at any time hereafter feel themselvee called upon to avow sen
timents adverse to the policy which that Oeverdmeiit may 
pursue, or otherwise to oppose or obstruct the course of the 
proceeding which It may adopt, they will at the same time 
fully recognise the condition which such a disse*# from the 
sariT* °nv h|ve'° e0 B* 0oTernment’ e® carried out, must noces- 

With regard to such ef the present solarised officers posses
sing sufficient claims from length of service, and who may 
now or hereafter, upon sufficient grounds, be desirous of. tell- 
nog from office during my administration, I can only assure 
them that I shall be found at all times ready and willing to 
bring under the favorable naître of Her Majesty's Government, 
and to give all due support to their applications for pension or 
retiree allowance. In fair and reasonable remuneration for past 
services, upon the principle, however, that such pension or al
lowance, flf obtained,) shall cease upon any future restoration 
to office, and rice terse again revive on the discontinuance of 
official salary.

These, Gentlemen, are the only observations which I have 
deemed It necessary to make, la communicating to you a Dee. 
patch, of which a Copy, aa well as of this Memorandum, will 
bo furnished to each ef you by the Provincial Secretary.
„ J.Sirnp.dL _ , , J. H ARVEY, Lieut. Governor. 
Government House, Frederlctoa,!

Dec. 91, 1839. j 
N. B. The office of " Clerk of the Esecu 

be added to the List given in the Despatch.

have Found s safe retreat on our ehor ppor
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“ RESOLVED :

" That an humble Addrese be pre 
Majesty, praying that her Majesty, in 
the Union of the Provinces of Uppe 
Canada being carried into effect, would be gracious
ly pleased to direct that the Seat of the United Le- 
ifislature, and Civil Government, be placed in such 
situation, within the present limits of Upper Ci 
as will be convenient to the inhabitants of both

•ented to her 
the event of 
r and Lower Sugar,constitutional 

same noble spi-
20 HiAt Halifax, 26th ult. 

Lieut. Royal Navy.
occasion.

lativahC andlHonoroble Ger,tleme» of the Legit-

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Honte of Assem
bly : „

I rely on yoor proceeding with unanimity and dee- 
patch to the consideration of the various subjects re
quiring your attention. Among those that chiefly 
merit it at the present period are, the re-enactment of 
the law relating to Common and Grammar Schools, 
with such modifications and amendments,as your expe
rience of its operation in the several counties ifmy have 
suggested,—the more extensive diffusion of religious 
education among the people,—the encouragement of 

Iture and the fisheries—and the ador

Mr.
mtf be; 100 Firkins am 

10 Bris. OA1 
100 bushels sm

____i Pro-
vioces, and so remote from the frontier as to insure 
the safety of the Public Records of the Colony ; and 
M direct Her Majesty’s Ministers, in any Bill, which 
they may submit for the consideration of the Imperial 
Parliament, to carry oui the principle of an Union of 
the said Provinces, the following provisions : —

“ That the provisions of the Act 31st of King 
George the III. Chapter 31st, be continued, in •■ 
fares they do not interfere with Ihe proposed Union 

“ That the permanency of the seats of the Mem
bers of the Legislative Council, to be appointed 
der the authority of the proposed Act for uniting the 
said Provinces, and the power given to the Sovereign 
to make those seats hereditary, remain as they now 
are, under the said Act ; and that it be declared that 
the Speaker of that Body he not eligible unless he be 
a Member thereof.

“ That a qualification of Members to seats in the 
House of Assembly be provided for—neither so high 
as greatly to limit the choice of the Electors, nor so 
low as to introduce into that Body persons having 
but little pecuniary interest in the Colony, nor pro- 
perlv qualified in other respects; and that provision 
be also made for the enregistration of Voters, and 
holding the Elections in the same manner as is now 
the practice in England, in so far as the same can be 
made applicable to this Colony; also, that the oaths 
required to be now taken bv Candidates, by the laws 
now in force in Upper Canada, be continued.

“ That all written proceedings, of what nature so- 
ever, of the Legislative Council and Assembly, or 
either of them, shall be io ihe English language, and
none other ; and at the end of the space of___ years,
all debates in the said Legislative Council, or in the 
said Assembly, shall be carried on in the English 
language, and none other.

“ That the Courts of Judicature, and all inferior 
Couru, l# maintained ns they now ere, under dif
ferent enactments of the Legislature of this Province 
until amended or repealed by the joint Legislature, 
as well as all local and other Courts now in force 
ibnrem.

" Th

flort of Safnt Jojm.
Now, sir, among all those, who, coming from every 

country in Europe, have brought hither the qualities 
by which they are characterized at home—whether it 
be the firm and manly Englishman, the ardent end 
generous son of Erin, the mercurial and liberal 
Frenchman, the sedate and industrious Hollander or 
•German, there is none who has proved a better cili 
ten in hie new home, than the punctual, intelligent, 
nod conscientious Scot. We of New-Englaod ought 
«• give you this credit, for both those who, in a se
rious strain, are disposed to pronounce our eulogy, 
and those who, in a lighter mood, make merry with 
our foibles, ascribe to us pretty much the same men 
and defects of character. I may say, therefore, 
though to this extent a party interested, yet so much 
the greater claim to be believed sincere, that there 
is no people in Earope or America, among wh 
Scottish emigrant has reason to blush for his native 
land. You are not numerous here, sir. 1 am sorry 
for itj and I hardly know why it is so; for I sup
pose we should be unwilling on either side, to acknow
ledge the validity of the reason, which has sometimes 
been assigned for the fact, vis : that we Yankees are 
too canny for you.

Yoor society, sir, as the secretary, in hie very 
handsome report, has informed us, was founded near 
two hundred years ago. Scotland was then an inde
pendent kingdom. Not merely independent ; she had, 
more than a century before, sent her sovereign 
upon the throne of the sister realms. Although io 
the particular year in which the society was establish
ed, in 1657, the monarch of hie prescribed lineage 
wea, perhaps like some of your founders, wandering 

•in foreign lands, dependent on the stranger for pro
tection, yet three years had scarcely elapsed, before 
he was triumphantly restored. At the close of 
■century, however, the separate sovereignty of Scot
land was merged in the Union of the kingdoms ; in 
consequence of the superior wealth and numbers of 
the English, the local sceptre of the ancient monarchy 
departed forever; and the crown of Bruce was lock
ed up in a dusty chest in Holy rood bouse, never more 
to be drawn forth, but as an object of antiquarian cu
riosity, or as a melancholy show. But let not the 
patriotic eor.s of Scotland lament the change. Th<- 
sceptre of the mind can never pais awny ; she has 
woo lor her brows a diadem, whose lustre can never 
be obscured. Not to speak of the worthies of ages 
long passed ; ef the Knoxes, the Buchannans, and the 
early minstrelsy of the border ; the land of your fa- 
there, sir, since it has ceased to be separate kingdom, 
has, through the intellect of her gifted sons, acquired 
a supremacy over the minds of men, more extensive 
and more enduring, than that of Alexander or Augus
tus. It would be impossible to enumerate them all 
—•the Blairs urthe last generation, the Chalmerses of 
this ; the Robertsons, and Humes ; the Smilhs, the 
Beide, the Stuarts, the Browns ; the Homes, the 
Mecfctnsies ; the Mackintoshes, the Broughams, the 
Jeffieye, with their distinguished compeers, both in 
ahvticnl and moral science. The Marys and the 
Elisabeths, the Jameses and the Charleses, will be
forgotten, before those names will perish from the Tnenxrn n.» l* n tv j , ...memory of men. And when I add to them those enMr ^ WfdM,‘d,y lhe itb*9r
ether illustrious names. Burns, Campoell, Byron and , , B , COm?el volere «“«pected of
Scot,, ma, I not Irai, th.. tU thron. and SH" ,o .wear a certain
accplre ol England will mtmMe into duct lilt. tira,. ’ fr"um,<1, Uut w“ •••«"■Hy net»tie.d
of Scotland : nnd Wind.or Call, and IVc.tmin.t., ? °< *•
Abbey will lie in ruins as poor and desolate as those .______*
ef Scone and Iona, before the lords of Scottish song NOVA-SCOTIA LEGISLATURE, 
shell cease to reign in the hearts of men ? For my- At two o’clock on Tuesday, 31st December, his 
•elf, sir, I confess that I love Scotland. I have rea- Excellency the Lieutenant Governor went to the 
•on to do so. 1 have trod the soil of the Council Chamber in State, end opened the Legisla

tive Session with the following Speech :
Afr. Pretident and Honorable Gentlemen of the Le- 

gielative Council;
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Houie of A teem, 

big :

w“,ord'
Wedneidag, Sch’r Edward Preble, Shaw, PhiledeL 

phia, (via Portland, Me.) 20-Chae. M‘Lauchlan. . 
flour, See.—The E. P. put into Portland to repair 
damages sustained in the gale of the 15th ult. in 1 
which she also lost her deck load of flour.

Woodlands, Johnson, Philadelphia, 12—to order, 
flour, &c.

Acadian, Heoey, Machine—Goode eared from the 
wreck of the ship Hannah Kerr, from Liverpool.

Thursday, Brig Lincoln, Ricker, Philadelphia, 16—
J. & R. Reed, flour and meal.

Barque Bellona, Sim, Newry, 42—to order, ballast.
Saturday, Barque George, Hippesley, Gloucester,

107. and Milford, 95 days—George Ball, coals, 8tc. 
—Experienced stormy westber, and put into Graml 
Passage, (N. 8.) on the 12th ult. to recruit.

Smit/ny—Schr. Eleanor Jane, Fields, Boston, 2—
Fields fl- Hat risen, flour.

Monday—Horatio Wilson, Card, Baltimore, 15—
S. Wiggins Son, flour.

Esther Elisa, Riereoo, Philadelphia, 14-B. Tilton, 
flour flr meal.
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more effectual measures than have hitherto been

ption ofï° l ...... .m...... .aae-euic» tllBU HOT® 01106110 0660 fC-
sorted to, for preventing the encroachment of to- 
feigners on our fishing grounds,—the improvement 
of our system of expenditure on the Mail roads, with 
a view to their being immediately placed and then 
maintained, in a thorough , state of repair,—and the 
establishment in the Town or vincinitv of Halifax, 
or a Provincial Penitentiary, an Orphan House, and 
a House of Industry. In the promotion cf these, 
and all other measures, which may tend still further 
to improve the resources, and to confirm the pros
perity, which, under Divine Providence, this Colo
ny now enjoys, you may depend

he will
s paper, Canvas,

Ex «AipsjOlutha

110 Bucotian," under 
unswick affaire.1' That article 

appears to have been written for the sole purpose of 
abusing Mr. H..Gilbert, a highly respectable member 
of this community, now President of the Commercial 
Bank. Without a single fact, reasoning, or argu
ment, it pours on Mr. Gilbert’s head the most violent 
personal abuse. We do not intend entering into a 
discussion on this tirade of slander, but we beg dis
tinctly to say that we hold the style and manner 
of the attack highly objectionable and wholly unjus
tifiable. Articles of such character can only injure 
Mr. Howe’s fair fame, and the reputation of his jour
nal, and we sincerely hope he will abstain from pub
lishing the*, because we really desire to see bie paper 
receive every encouragement and support. These it 
will richly deserve and assuredly obtain by pur- 
sning a proper course ; and we conclude by wishing 
Mr. Howe and hit improved “ Nova Scotian" a long

live Council" is to 105 Ditto Goui 
75 Ditto dc 
30 Ditto Rusi 
20 Ditto Ozm 

Ex Jar 
20 Casks Wrc
3 Doz. long i
4 Casks well 

low for approved
Jan. 7.

At a Public Meeting, held at Robinson’s Inn, in 
Habvey, in the County of Westmorland, on Satur
day the fourteenth day of December, 1839, the fol
lowing Resolutions were unanimously adopted : 
1st—Resolv«*4, that a Petition be presented to the Governor, 

lounetl, end Alterably, preying thet e great mey be mede for 
the purpose ,f making e survey of thet pert of the Bey of Fun- 
end^Bd'Oonnanl L^'di W*,ich *ee between Grindstone Island 

Resolved, thet e Petition be presented to the Governor, 
Council, end Assembly, preying thet e greet mey pass for the 
purpose of erecting n Break water end Public Leodlug et Cape
Borage Bey.

Where** e Road along or near the Bay Shore, from Point 
Wolfe River, In this Parish, to Quaco, I» much required end 
would be of great public utility, (the distance to be explored 
end opened being only about eleven miles.) therefore 
-^—Rwo'rrd. that a Petition be presented to the Goveraer, 
Council, and Assembly, praying theta grant may pass to ex- 
fl'fjy end lay out the best line of Road from Point Wolfe River, 
Ip Harvey, té Quare, and that Captain David Vaughan, An- 
drew Newcomb, and Reuben Stiles, be recommended for Com. 
eieeloners for that purpose.

4th.— Resolved, that a Petition be presented to the Governor, 
Council, and Assembly, praying that a Bill may pass to erect a 

the Parish of Harvey Into a separate end distinct Parish. 
Whereas repeated application- have been made, and hitherto 

without any effect, to erect that part of the County of West- 
■norland, lying to the west of the Petltcodiac, Into a separate 
and distinct County,—the hardships we have to encounter la 
passing a dangerous and expensive Ferry, and having popula
ting, extent of territory, and other resources sufficient to re- 
quire a separate County, it becomes our Imperative duly aa 
toy si British subjects, to psrsevere in asking for the same.

y hearty
currence.

THE OBSERVER. CLEARED,
Ship Dorothy, Flemming. Hull, timber.
Brig Maria, Hughson, Cork, deals.

Blomidoo, Scribner, Cork, deals.
Tariff, Wnlker, Si. Andrews, ballast.
Severe, Parker, Gloucester, timber and deals. 
Eglinton, Evans, Cork, deals.

Sch'r Globe, Plummer, New-York, plaster.

Ship Evergreen, Henry, from Liverpool, arrived 
at Savannah, 2 let inst.

Brig Grecian, Lemont, from Halifax for New York, 
with coals, lost at Lewes, Del., on the 22d ; crew 
saved.

Sch’r Helen, Drew, 50 deys from Halifax for Pe- 
tersburgh, Va. wee spoken in let. 37 30, Ion. 73 30. 
shortot provisions and main mast sprung. The Hen
ri IV. at New-York, which spoke her, was unable to 
render assistance.

Spoken on the 24th Nov. let. 39, long.
Chester, Lawson, 7 days from Hall, for St. John.— 
18th Dec. lut. 42 46, long. 66 22. barque John Craig. 
Pattingell, from St. John for London.

Ship Calcutta, of this port, from Liverpool, with 
loss of bowsprit, fee. has put into Cork to repair.

Cleared at Baltimore on the 24tb ult. brig Hora
tio, Wilson, for this port.

Ship Evergreen, Henry, from Liverpool, arrived 
at Savannah on the 21st ultimo.

Barque Byron at Boston, from Newcastle, in let. 
414, long. 68, on the 20th Dec. fell in with the wreck 
of the brig Mary Elizabeth, 21 days from Prince Ed
ward Island, for Bideford, and took off the crew

St. John. Tuesday, January 7, 1840.

PCThe English intelligence received, by the 
ship Robert Bruce, contained in our lait pa
per, ie of course atiil the lateet. 50 BbeRLi

•X Emily, for sali 
Jan. 3.

Fire.—Yesterday morning, about 10 tfclock, the 
upper part of the house occupied by th^ Rev. Mr. 
Andrew and Mr. Dougwn, in Prinqess jetreet, and 
owned by Mr. Gallagher, was discovered to be on 
fire. It was at first of a very alarming nature, the 
house being surrounded on all sides by lar^e, valuable 
and respectable dwelling bouses, whose destruction 
would have been almost certain had the fire obtained 
head-way. By its early discovery, however, and the 
well directed efforts of the firemen, and other», ii 
was soon extngu isbed. The roof and some of the 
upper parts of the building are considerably damaged. 
It originated, we learn, from a spark having lodged 
on the roof and igniting the shingles. The Military 
were promptly in attendance, as usual.

Mr. Ansley very fortunately having a pipe from 
the Waterworks leading into bis Tannery in the rear 
of the building on fire, and his vats being full, the En
gine* were plentifully supplied from that source, by 
which doubtlessly the Fire was so early got under 
after the arrival of the Engines.—This is another in
stance of the great benefit of the Water Company to

Fire at Miramichi.—An extensive Brewerv, 
Distillery, Oat and Flour Mill, propelled by a steam 
engine, Drying Kiln, &c. at Chatham, Miramichi, 
owned by Mr. G. Rainnie, and two small buildings 
owned by T. H. Peters, Esq. were destroyed by fire 
at an early hour on Christmas morning.—The Foun
dry of Messrs. Fraaer, Masson & Co. was several

prosperity, earned and maintained by high 
talent, combined with honorable feeling, and a deter
mination to maintain the liberty, and not the abuse, 
of the Brjtish Press.— Communicated.
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50 BOn New Year’s Day, at noon, the Officers of the 
36ih Regt. with Colonel Maxwell at their head, 
waited in a body upon hie Excellency Sir John 
Haryev. They went from the Barrack squ 
Government House, in sleighs in gallant style; 
having paid their respects to His Excellency, th 
returned, making a circuit round the 
1 wo o’clock, the gallant Colonel, with other Gentle
men, and many Ladies, attended the Regimental 
School, where an excellent dinner had been prepared 
for ihe children, by the munificence.of Colonel Max
well. Previous to partaking of the dinner, saya the 
Fredericton Sentinel,"a remarkably fine Boy, named 
Moral)', only eleven years of age, rose nnd repeated 
the following address in a clear and audible voice :

at n new division of the Counties of Lower 
ade by the Imperial Government, so as 

to secur* a due proportion of tbs representation io 
tha United Legislature to the British Inhabitants ol 
Lower Canada."

Canada be m

17, ship
therefore

At 5*b—ReiolveA, that a humble Petition be presented to the
Oorernor, Council, and Assembly, praying that a Bill may 
sus to erect that part of the present County of Westmoreland 
lying west of the Petltrodi*r, comprising the Parishes of Her- 
Tît* Hillsborough, Corerdale, and part ef the Parish
of Salisbury, into a separate and distinct County.
, Ctn.—Resolved, that the aforegoing Resolutions he published 
In the Saint John'Courier and Observer and the Fredericton

‘ar.,. ,«b vohn obenSi **•“">

We are informed that the Union Resolutions sub
mitted to the Upper Canada House ol Assembly by 
Mr. Draper, Solicitor General, have passed that body 
by a majority of seven. A n address similar to (bad of 
the Council, will probably also be adopted.

Thus the Re-union measure has received the sanc
tion of the Special Council of Lower Canada, and of 
the two Branches of the Legislature of Upper Cana
da, by the help of Lord John Russell's Despatch of 
the 16th Oct. It has yet to pass the ordeal of the 
House of Commons, and ihe House of Lords. If it 
is finally carried, “ THE REPEAL OF THE 
UNION 1” will not be so troublesome as the same 
cry in Ireland, for it will not last to hng.—lb.

;•

SC
MUSCA

Just received

200 B°
The Marriage or Queen Victoria—Meeting 

or the Privy Council—Since the year 1761, when 
on the 8th of July, King George the Third announced, 
at a meeting of hie Privy Council, his intended marri
age with the Princess Charlotte of Mecklenburg 
Strelitr, no meeting of that distinguished and impor
tant body has excited to much of public interest as 
that which was held yesterday at Buck ingham Palace, 
and at which Her Majesty signified her intention to 
contract a marriage with Hie Royal Highness Prince 
Albert, of Saxe Cobourg and Gotha.

About 90 of the members of tbeCouncil were in at
tendance, among whom were hie Royal Highness the 
Duke of Cambridge, Viscount Melbourne, Duke of 
Wellington, Sir Robert Peel, Archbishop of Canter
bury, Lord John Russell, Marquis of Norroanby, &c. 
Immense crowds of neople were drawn to the neigh
bourhood of Buckingham Palace.—Her Majesty, who 
appeared in remarkably good health and spirits, was 
loadly cheered by the populace, which was kindly ac
knowledged by her Majesty.

Her Majesty being present in Council, was pleased 
be following Declaration

. ** 1 have caused you to be summoned at the present 
time, iu order that 1 may acquaint you with my reso
lution in a matter which deeply concerns the welfare 
of my people, and the happiness of my future life.

“ It is my intention to ally myself in-marriage with 
the Prince Albert, of Saxe Coburg su'd Gotha.

“ Deeply impressed With the solemnity of the en
gagement which l am about to contreet, I have not 
come to this decision without mature consideration, 
nor without feeling a strong assurance, that with the 
blessing of Almighty God, it will at once secure my 
domestic felicity and serve the interests of my country.

“ I have thought fit to make this resolution known 
to yon at the earliest possible period, in order that you 
may be fully apprised of a matter so highly important 
to me and my kingdom, and which I persuade myself 
will be moat acceptable to all ray loving subjects.”

Whereupon all the privy councillors present made 
it their humble request to her Majesty, that her Ma- 
jesty'e most gracious decla ratiqn tp them might be 
made public ; which her Majesty was pleased to or
der accordingly: j

■April it'understood Vo be the ropntb fixed oh for 
Her Majesty V nuptials.

The rpligious ceospe of Upper Canada, so far aa 
irivs are-made, is as follows :—Episcopalians, 79,- 
— Preebyteriaps, 78 383—Methodists,. 61,088-r 

Roman* Catholicl, 43,029—Baptists, 12,968—23 0- 
tber denominations, .22.806—No professed religion, 
34,706—.No roturhe for, 67,558. Total—400,346.
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«her y •''^intendance of our sehoole, both in the week and 
on the Sabbath j and we bless God, who has, by his kind Pro. 
videnre, placed over us eo kind and vigilant a Benefactor, and 
pray, that he may long be spared to watch ever us: and to 
enjoy with his beloved family, many, many happy New Years."

On his sitting down an intelligent and pretty little 
girl, named Creighton, only 10 years of age, stood 
up, and with great ease and self-possession spoke as 
follows :

Northern blast—and we roost heartily wish her. and all those 
dear to her, the enjoyment of many happy yeara.”

Lieutenant Colonel Maxwell, not willing to detain 
them from their dinner, spoke but n few words, which 
however were full of feeling and greatly to the pur
pose. He, as well as Major Cairnee, and the Ladies 
seemed deeply affected. The latter wept, and we 
thought could discover a tear trickling down a ve
teran cheek. The Venerable Archdeacon Coster, 
who as Garrison Chaplain was present, read an im- 

and the signal being given, the eager 
to in right earnest.”

The Canadian Union Bill has passed both 
branches of the Upper Canada Legislature.

eight in number,—the Mary Elizabeth experienced 
very heavy weather, and on the 18th, while lying to, 
shipped a sea which carried away both masts and 
bowsprit, and caused the vessel to leak badly, from 
which it was found impossible to free her.

Brig Matchless, Card, of Windsor, (N. S.) was 
driven ashore near the Breakwater, Portland, (Ma.) 

ring the storm of Friday night, 27ih ult.
Sailed from Liverpool, Dec. 5, ship Wakefield, 

Young, Charleston—From London, 8th, Albion, 
Whitney, Mobile.

At Liverpool,
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on fire, but was fortunately preserved, with 
damage to the roof and sides of ihe buildipg.

St. John Mechanics’ Institute.—We 
much delighted last evening in hearing the Lecture 
on ihe nature and properties of Hydrogvrt Gas de
livered by Dr. Gbsnbr, before the Institute. The 
science of Chemistry when illustrated experimentally, 
is of much use to the Merchant, the Mechanic, and 
the Man of leisure. To the former end to the letter 
it will always at least be interesting, and to the Arti- 
zan it is of much importance—as nearly if not all .of 
the useful things of life have a close relation to it. 
—The learned Lecturer’s manner of illustrating 
scientific facts is very happy and very insrtuctive. 
Instead of attempting to soar above hie audience, he, 
if any thing rather labours to keep within tjie under
standing and acquirements of all hie listeners ; and in 
such a way too that all who go—learn. The expe
rimental illustrations of his subject last evening were 
exceedingly successful and very beautiful. At the 
close of the Lecture, by desire of many of/he friends 
of the Institute, he digressed from the subject of hy
drogen, and repeated one of the experiments of the 
preceding Lecture,—that of introducing a column of: 
pure oxygen through an aperture in a common lamp, 
—the result presenting one of the most brilliant! and 
mtensa spectacles of Light ever shown to an’ audi
ence. It would be well for our City if the attcutiou 
of all ita inhabitants during our long winter evenings 
could be devoted to such really intellectual and ra
tional pursuits as those presented by the Mechanics’ 
Institute of St. John.—Com.

19th Nov. Coronation, Broadley, 
St. John ; 17th, British American, Pritchard, do. ; 
19th, Mersey, Mather, do. ; 20th, Alexander Edmond, 
Strang, Quebec ; 28th, Pearl, Fletcher, Saint John ; 
Oberon, Evans, do—(subsequently sold).

At London, 16th Nov. Eagle, Stephenson, Saint 
John.—Gravesend. 18th, Vesper, Miramichi—Deal, 
Dec. 6, Deborah, Richibucto.

Cork, Nov. 27—The Atm, of Scarboro’, is report, 
ed to have been seen about 56 miles S. W. of Cape 
Clear, water-logged, end part of the crew dead io tue 
rigging.

25 P,p^Land embrown heath and •h«£g7^«roo4t
10 Hhds. HC 

120 Puna. JarI have looked up to the cloud-capt summit of Ben 
Lomond, have glided among the fairy islets of Loch 
Keftsine,; and from the battlements of Stirling Cas
tle, have beheld the links of Forth sparkling in the 
raorniwg «un. I have done

19
30 Pines and 
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to make t 20I have been principally induced to call you tope- 
ther at this early period Irom its having come Io my 
knowledge that the requisitions of the Act for the 
regulations of Juries, which passed in the Session of 
1838, have not been duly attended to, wheieby iro- 
lortant criminal proceedings have been already de- 
ayed for want of legal Grand Juries, and great pub

lic inconvenience must necessarily follow unless a 
speedy remedy shall be afforded by the Legislature. 
I, therefore, most earnestly request your immediate 
attention to this subject, so important to the admi
nistration of justice,

I shall tike an early opportunity of laying before 
you the Dispatches which I have received from Her 
Majesty’s Principal Secretary of State for the Colo
nies, in reply to the Addressee and resolutions adopt
ed by you in the last Session, and to the various other 
communications on the state of the Province, which 

recently brought under the notice of Her Ma-

80more, sir ; I have tested 
that generous hospitality of Scotland, which her 
Majesty’s Uonsui lies so juelly commemorated ; 1 
tmve held converse with her most eminent eons; I 
■have made my pilgrimage to Melrose Abliev, in com
pany with that modern magician, who, mightier than 
the magician of old that sleeps beneath the marble 
floor of ita chancel, has bung the garlands of immor
tal poesy upon its sheltered arches, end made its moss- 
dad ruins a shrine, to be visited by the votary of the 

*rom the remotestooroere of the earth, to the 
end of time. Yes, sir, musing as J did, in my youth,
Gver the sepulc hre of the wieerd, once pointed out by 
th# bloody stain ef the cross and the image of the 
archangel ; standing within thet consecrated enclo- 
•ure, under the friendly guidance of him whose genius 
lie* made it holy ground; while every nerve within 
ae thrilled with excitement, my fancy kindled with
the inspiration of the »pot. 1 seemed to behold, not j*?»ty’• Government by the Delegates selected from 
the vision eo magnificently described by the minstrel *,ol“ Houses, to proceed to England for that pur- 
—the light, winch, as the tomb was opened, pose. But I cannot forego the pleasure of imme-

• krok. forth « ,l„,L,u.i,, Ci.lel, quoting th, following exprrxion of lb. Right
Streamed upward to the channel roef. Honourable Secretary
Aod thrmjfh th. f»r aloof :• 11 In di«-u,.mg th. .object, a.l.ert.d to, it I,.-

•Kî-sütos,,1 ïœïïs ,fL“ rr?" rTiaci°r’,o •
.ihe master,«i.ind ■; which bad streamed frogi bisillu- the interest, of all classes of Her Majesty's subjects o a * 1“ ? ?. Lhem,8,r>’» 0,1 Friday evening, at the 

-YtovOed pegeeU-glorioiis!; uuward, above thepii.nacles Nova Scotia. The attachment which ihev have ™ . °J Arlt* to a respectable audience. Several
of worldly .«rqndeur, till it mih£le'd^ its rqujtl beam*, invariably displayed to the pother Country,—the rxPerime,its xvere successfully performed. The sub- 
>Ub the* at the brightest-cobStdlIÀtions. in th> ifitel. liberality end gallantry with which, on a recent occa- Jfrt of Mr* »*xt lecture is Atmospheric Air.—[A 
actual ^eomroee* -of'England. In taking ray seat, «ioo, hi a crisis of peculiar difficulty, they came lor- communication on the subject of Mr. F’s inrroilucto- 
■r.■ «M Goreeoor £periu,tl l*g (have to'repewi mv ward to tender to Her Majesty their personal and r7 lecture was received too lute fur insertion to-day 1
a'nke (or pie booos doife me', and to ÿrbÿose as a pecuniary assistance in the maintenance of her aulho- »__

C I \ j ,L 1 i . rity on the North American-Continent, entitle them The snow appears to have all gone South ihis win-
,™ CW»ble Bocipl* the prosperity of to every consideration which it is in the power of the -er. The New-York New World save that .hat

.tafUl* ».tf.r. of Wotthd».. C».. .it, ,i,„.d by . tegular old f.,h!„,‘«3
! • . Al1lhe commencement, of the last Session I in- storm on Sunday the 22d Dec. In manv nlnres it 

, ; formed you that it was contemplated to substitute drifted to the ueorh of ihrc nr r . \i i
, The Scotch Patriot, is lhe title fit a newipppef to SteamPHckète for the sailing vessels now employed m ,oa(j lrackt were blocked un hi ,1 “i ’ Î .a established iu ibis city.d.vn.ed to di.semi,ration of ^ conveyance of the Ma,Is between England and Ha- A.J^ha B r ^ V v^ ^ 
.... p.,nrul.,l, ,o <h. .migrante ffcm 1 gr-'btalion to a.quuin. d“ ouin Z of ^
he " land o’cakes *” Dr Vumminvi of 75»White y°u |l,ul Mn eugavement has been concluded ("t Ihe . • Hies of snow fell, ae also in the
-er the moire tor will find honnr,> a,mu,,, rhar*e *60.000 Sterling to the Mother “'«««or of the country. e,

■ ’ . j H*rt irf. a Country) for the running *>: Stearr Packets twice our *freefs ere vet almost as bare of
*1.1 , d' lIfrheLdoee oot» we ere m,e' in fevery mouth between Liverpool and Halifax ; and sno» “ summer; all that has'falle», here at several

»n in ilia people—and ,f the piper is not a good a'm> between Halifax and Boston, and between Pic- fmee this season would not more than cover the 
* *£“7 n'8 , i 10 the 5Ü‘— *"u ‘"l'd “ W »• the St. Lawrence in ne- ground—consequently there has been no sleichino
m-Fork Dufaich. l“'d 1 *"“• peculi.r .Kti.f.ctioL in .dding, At Quebec, Montre.1, H.|if„, «... there h.d b.eo

Uni thi. «fringemeet which mujt he attended with hut lilt,, .now u ih# Uttet dele.

Ej* NOTICE.
Q UBSCRIBER6 to the Saint John Subscript 

tion ASSEMBLIES are requested to meet on- 
Frid.y the 10th inetut, it th. Semt John Hotel, * 
7 o'clock, r. M. ( Cleoe.) 7th Ju.
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_ NEW-BRUNSWICK
MARINE ASSURANCE OFFICE,'

Saint John, January 2J, 1840..
A T a Special Meeting ef the Board of Director* 

xV this- day, a Semi-Annual Dividend of Forty 
per Cent, on the .paid up Capital was declared, pay
able to the Stockholder», at this Office, on Monday, 
84 February next.

Large Dividend—The New-Brunswick Marine 
Assurance Compaoydeclared a semi-annual dividend oo 
the 2d instant, of forty per cent., which we believe 
is an almost unprecedented return for capital so in
vested*. This institution has not yet been io opera
tion three veers, and has paid losses to the amount of 
upwards of £36,000. The present dividend, there
fore, is highly creditable to its managers, and ie an 
evidence of the extent of our Shipping, which are e|. 
most the only vessels i.nwjred in the office, while the 
company is restricted frqm taking a risk io anyone 
instance exceeding £3000. — Courier.

SUPE
T>ER ship C 
JL Kegs beet , 
for sale by .

4th Joouery,JAMES KIRK, President.
N. B.—Non-resident Stockholders who may re

quire to drew for the amount of their reepectire Di
vidends, will «sert ie their drafts, " being for amount
of my Dividend on----- Shares of the Capital Stock
in Me-'Brunswick Marine Assurance Company, as 
dtdarsdUd January, 1840."

Valm
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Mechanics' Institute---- Lapt evening; William
Jack, E*q. delivered a very interesting Lecture ’be
fore the Institute,ron the uses and properties of Witer, 
which was well attended. The ^ectiyer .brought 
forward oiaily interesting and important facte relative 
to water, and the manifold benefits mankind ar<t e(ver 
deriving from it, through the goothiess and wisdom 
ot the Creator, whosre works are perfect.. Xke Lecture 
was prepared in fried stylet Bird !ae this* was. Mr. 
Jack’s first .Lccturq, wp buy be1 allowed to* saY that 
his manner and delivery w.qye very go'od/ anti bidding- 
fair to excel with practice. . , -

It was announced'that qo Friday evening next’, Nlr. 
Addison-would deliver h Lecture on Tljrenology and 
advocate its claims to be considered as a science, and 
that on Monday week Dr. Bavard would deliver a 
Lecture on the Anatomy and Physiology of Respira
tion. in which the anatomical'elucidatione would be 
conducted in such a maimer as not to offend the most 
delicate.—lb.

The Pictou Mechanic and Farmer states that the 
shipping registered at that port, from the 21st May 
to 21st October, 1839, amounted to thirty-eight vee- 
•pls, measuring in all 9631

ou ihe South b 
by or near the 
teoding down U
«•id City-Line";, 
good cedar Pole, 
and Barn, and a 
high enough to 1 
extends down fi 
tance from that 
be agreed on.
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EDUCATION.
rpHE WinM Term of Mn. BLATCIl'S E.toll. 
X lishment for the Education of Young Ladiee 

will commence on Monday, the 20/A inetant, and ter
minate on Saturday, the 4th of April.-—The Spring 
Term will commence on Monday, the 6th of April, 
and terminate on Saturday, the 20(A of June. 

Morris-street, Saint John, }
January 4, 1840. \

754

.The Pictou Mechanic and Farmer, of the 1st 
jnqtenr, trade its appearance on e large double sheet. 
A remark in it however gives us to understand that 
it is not to be continued on that size street—it was 
probably merely a New-Year present.

M
January 7, 16

3 lsiMECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
nPHE regular Monthly Meeting of the Saint 
X John Mechanics’ Institute for January, will 

be held at the St. John Hotel on Monday evening 
the 18th instant, at 8 r. M—The ordinary business 
of lhe meeting will be transacted after the Lecture. 

J*n. 4. S. J. SUOVIL, Rec. Sec'y.

1X/Ï" ACKEREL.—50 Barrels No. 1 Prime MaC- 
IvX rebel, Halifax Inspection—for family use— 
For tele bv^ M a ci a Y, Brothers k Cg
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fashion—which

Later from China.—The ship Morrison, Capt. 
Benson, arrived yesterday from China. She sailed 
from Canton July 24. The port of Canton is to be 
blockaded by the English, and the British fleet under 
Admiral Maitland, was daily expected there when 
the Morrison sailed.

No vessels, save American, bed entered the port 
of Canton for three months aptefior to the 27th July. 
-New York Harold,

(
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